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Austin Cooper Wins
.

AmidSt th0 tension and exeJtement of the annual watchnlght
Dance, Austin Cooper, Mike
Fuller, Kathy Noble, and Kathy
McGuire were announced as winners .Of the race for SGA ex.
ecutive Officers.
Cooper defeated Tom Morris
for SGA president on a plat·
form of "respansible student
power.'' He believes students
are partners in the academic
community. They should have
a voice and vote in setting up
the rules and policies that govern
lt.

"This is going to be the fas·
test year yet. I'm glad the race
included such good candidates
so we would have capable people
to work with in either case,"
Cooper said.
Cooper has been at Central
since Winter of 1965. He is
from Moses Lake and is
ma,joring in social sciences.
Fuller debated Bob Ramstead
to assume the posltlon of exto assume the position of executive vice-president for the
coming year. Fuller vows to
continue bringing big-name entertainment to the campus, at; tract controversial people to
Curbstone, and try to improve
off-campus communications.
"I couldn't be happier and I'm
very proud to be given this
opportunity to work for Cen·
tr al,'' Fuller said.
Kathy Noble won a tight race
against Patti Mitchell for the
office of social vice-president.
She hopes to improve communications between SGA and
students, initiate new Cavern
programs, enlarge the Co·Rec
program, and improve the quality of big-name entertainment
through block booking.
"I have to be the happiest
person on this campus. I'm
so pleased and grateful to all

\

who voted for me," Miss Noble
living group·~.
said. '
Barbara Beane, Julie Hayes,
Kathy McGuire ran unopposed
Mick Moses, and Art Mabbot
for tM of.rice of SGA secretary.
ran unoppo.sed for Honor council
She says she strives to be an
positions.
thinks 1or
individual who
Honor council handles serious
herself yet weighs caretully · infractions of the School Honor
the thoughts of others. She
Code and interprets the OOA
vows that under this principle constitution.
she -w111 work as secretary.
voter turn-out was 46 per
Gary Damaskos defeated Gil
cent this year as compared to
Fleury for legislator-at-large,
last year's 'l!1 per cent.
Position one. Damaskos wants
"A good job by the election
to see better communications· committee, the redistricting
between off-campus students and
schedule set up l~ spring, and
SGA, and greater organization
a bard fought campaign are the
within SGA.
·
reasons for the increased voter;
Mike Dearing defeated Roy turn-out," Dennis Hamilton, OOA:
Hanson for legislator-at-large, president said.
Position two. Dearing intends
to work for better communi·
cation between SGA and students,
wider distributiol\ of SGA min·
utes, and more visitations to

Election Results
Pres. Austin Cooper 1,340
Tom Morris
1,143
Elec. V.P.
Mike Fuller 1,615
Bob Ramstead 598
Soc. V.P.
Kathy Noble 1,284
Patti Mitchell 1, 103
Sec. Kathy McGuire 2,006
Leg-at-large Pos. 1
Gary Damaskos
1,187

1. Art Mabbott

2. Mick Moses

1,834
1,837
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Outgoing SGA President RefledsOn
Administration, Student Problems

"The student help we did re·
ceive' ·-wa.s excellent and a stu·
d0nt government is only as good
as the students who participate.
"This year has also been a
successful one because Of the

Men:

Austin Cooper, resident at Muzzall and SGA executive
coordinator won the office ol SGA president by defeating
opponent Tom Morris by a narrow 7 .5 per cent margin.
Shown above in sequence beginning with the waiting perio~,
then perking up to listen to the results ol the election,
and t1nally bearing he was victorious.
(photo by Chris Held)

_CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGe,

Winning the SGA social vice presidency and executh-e
vice presidency respectively are Kathy Noble and Mike
Fuller. Kathy McGuire (not shown) a Portland junior
completes the quartet of execs, as she ran unoppased for
secretary.

1,924

Victory Sn1ile

$---__/•
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The New Execs

1,950

2. Julie Hayes

.~

Campus Crier
By LAWRENCE R. BURROUGH
Managing Editor
"I think it can be classified
as a generally successful ad·
ministration, but only time will
tell," Dennis Hamilton said today as he refiected on his past
year as SGA president.
Hamilton lists his administra·
tion' s most significant accomp.
lishments as f ~ulty evaluations
redistricting and formation of
the campus government com·
mittee composed Of students and
faculty.
"If I had it to do over again
I wouldn't get married," Ham·
llton said.
"It's not fair to my wife or
to the Position because it's hard
to be married to both at the
same time."
"The challenge the position
presented was an excellent op.
portunity to find out what type
of person I am. Only when a
person i.s put to a test is he
able to measure his strengths
~d weaknesses.
"The one moment I will al·
ways · cherish was dinner with
Governor ·Evans at his mansion
~or a meeting of the Council ·
of Washington State Student Body
·Presidents," Hamilton said.
The biggest problem faced by
a student body president is keep.
ing students -on committees.

GU Fleury
741
Leg-at-large Pos. 2
Mike Dearing 1, 11 o
Roy Hansen
622
Honor Council
Women:
1. Barbara (Chill) Beane

··· .

SGA officers I had to work with.
I don't know of any administra·
tion that has been able to work
so well together," Hamilton
noted.
Hamllton sees a bright future
for Central.
"Central is destined to be one

we have probably the finest board
of trustees in the state," Hamil·
ton said.
One of the biggest problems
facing central now and in the
future is growth and adaptation
of the faculty and curriculum to
that growth, Hamilton continued.
Hamllton will vacate his dfice
Monday, Feb. 26. He will come
back to Central spring quarter
for a two week course in group
dynamics. After that he and
his wife, Jimmi, will leave for
Alaska to work until his return
to school fall quarter. Hamil·
ton will graduate from Central
winter or spring quarter, 1969.
''There are so many things
to do and if I weren't married
I would consider running again,''
Hamilton concluded.

sucessful administration ••• ,,

Council Drop~
Cavern Charge

of the finest universities on the
West Coast. It has the administration and the f acuity," Ham~
llton sai<l.
"Credit must be given to President Brooks for the rapid devel·
opment of Central in the past
seven years. As SGA president
1· have had an excellent opportunity to work with this man who
has brought Central a long way.
In addition to President Brooks

· "The 25 cents admission
charge for entertainment ln the
Cavern has been dropped," Tim
Wing, SGA social vice.president,
said today.
Wing explained that entertain.
ment in the Cavern on Wednes.
·. day, Friday and saturday nightf:
·was free of charge fall quarter,
~but a 25 cent charge has been
collected since the beginning of
this quarter.

DENNIS HAMILTON
-- 0 •••

CoojPer Expected Victory

WHY WALK

With Your Dry
Cleaning And Pressing?

Midst a smoke-filled, people.
packed SGA office, newly elect.
ed SGA president Austin Cooper
admitted he thought the election
would be his by a close margin.
Indication of this developed at
the recent nominating convention
where Cooper lost its endorse.
ment by four votes.
"I think the problem was I got
a late start," Cooper said.
Apprehension was also in·
creased while the new top SG.P_
official was touring dorms with
opponent Tom Morris.
"Tom was a very effective
speaker during the meetings,"
Cooper commented.
"This appears to be the first
time in four years a candid.
ate not endorsed by the conven.
tion has won," according to
Dennis Hamilton, current SGL
president.
Cooper, who won the general
election by just 197 votes,
sailed to -v ictory on a platform
calling for the extention of stu.
dent influence within the com.
rriittees and councils that die.
tate Central's character.
The Moses Lake senior intends
to place students On the Book•
store board, accademic standing
committee and Faculty Senate.
"Extra • curricular activities
participation by all should be
encouraged. Those areas that all.

ED'S CLEANERS
ALL DORMS .
925• 1688
Call.

-FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY AT

The Roffler
Sculptur.- Kut
Technique
Appointments
925-5141

'"

-~

HOW 'BOUT THOSE
"SWINGING SIDEBURNS?"
Stop By For Additional Information

Licari's ~arber S~op,
. In The Elton Hotel

I

'IZZA

J· ,

of us can participate in (such
as Co-Rec) should be given· high
priority in budgets and schedul.
ing," Cooper said about his plans
for the ensuing year.
He feels he will have a har·
monious r~lationship with the

Central Loses
Dean Warner

AUSTIN COOPER
" ..•late start •.• "

school administration;' "They
have always, seemed pretty re.
ceptive to w~t I've p:roposed
in the past."
Cooper ran because he wanted
to finish many of the programs
initiated by John Kinsey, former
SGA president, and the present
one.
_He considers his new cabinet,
. composed of Mike Fuller, execu.
tive vice president, Ka.thyNoble,
social vice president and Kathy

DeliVery Service
5:30 p._m.-Midnight 7 days a week
Anywhere within city limits

/

.

FIDELlrlUNION LIFE·.
INSURANCE CO •.

SPECIAL

~CO.LLEGEMASTER ·

Rootbeer Floats 15 4
Hot Dogs .. •· .. 15.

~·Guaranteed

by a top com-

1

pany

iNo war clause .

SPECIA~S

!Exclu~i-ve
icial rates

benefits at spe:

·f Premiu.m deposits deferred
l'!.n~i I _>~ou ".Ire out of school'

·,J. w. "Bill" Rolcik

925-9861

." CollegeMaster ·
..Representative
504 :e. 8th

962-9292

CASA QUE

Perfume

MISS DIOR

Perfur.ie

,
'-'-'

Alan E. Helseth, director of
the Louisana Civil Liberties
Union will be the Curbstone
speaker Wednesday.
Helseth will discuss the Gar·
rison probe into the Kennedy
assassination. He has appeared
on nationwide television to discuss the assassination.
Helseth, a decorated world
Wax II fighter pilot, was the
founder of the Kitsap chapter
of the American Civil Liberties
Union and a history instructor at Olympic College .
Sponsored by the Residenct
Hall Senate, Helseth will also
talk and answer questions on
civil liberties in the South.

CAMPUS CRIER,

Your Beauty Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
4th and Pine

Curbstone Speaker
Discusses Garrison

Thr~e ·central men were· called up with Naval and Air Force
Reserve units two weeks ago
and have submitted withdrawals
from school to Dr. Y. T. With·
erspoon, dean of students.
The men are John Greenway,
a sophomore from Seattle; John
Hutchison, junior from Seattle;
and Charles Mccann, a senior
from Tacoma.
Several other students have
received stand-by calls but have
not withdrawn yet, according to
Dean Witherspoon.

SHALIMAR
Perfume

PRINCE MATCHABELLI

Dr. Donald F. Warner, dean
of arts and sciences, will leave
Central on . June 30 to become
Academic Vice-President at Wi.
nona State College in Minnesota.
His position will be similar to
that of dean of faculty here.
No replacement for Dean war.
ner has been named yet, accord.
ing to President Brooks.
Dean Warner came 'to Central
in 1962 as chairman of the De..
partment of Social Science. He
had taught at five _summer ses.
sions prior to his appointment.
When division chairmanships
were eliminated and ,replaced by
deans of colleges in the fall of
1965, Dr. Warner became dean
of arts and sciences.

Reservist March
From Class to Duty

Jean D' ALBRET

BLACK WATCH
Cologne

McGuire, secretary, to be "top.
noch."
Cooper hopes to visit the stu.
dents more during the next year
than Hamilton's administration
did. "We will do this through
Pop-Corn Forums, Curbstone,
etc.''
The new student executive, who
will take office during the ninth
week of this quarter, has served
in many capacittes before this
time. He has held two rest.
dence hall senate posts, edited
Crier sparts pages and served
as SGA executive vice president.
He currently is co-chairman of
union board, executive coordinator' of SGA and regional sec.
retary for the Northwest Asso.
ciation of College Unions.
Upon graduation Cooper in·
tends to pursue a masters de.
gree and enter student personel
services.

925-5.344
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BELLODGIA

Perfume
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.Central Revamps Alunlni Funding
Chris Fruitrich
Staff Writer
The 1000 or more students
who will graduate from Central
this year will become part of
the school's new alu:mrii association flDld program. A program
Dr. Donald Baepler, assistant
to the . president, terms the
, "frosthig Oli the cake."
·
·
The cake to which Dr. Baep.
ler refers ls the fund which
makes the alumni newsletter
and other services possible to
central graduates. Recently an.
By

"We expect it to be four to
five years to get the new program
off the ground;'' Dr. Baepler
said.
"If the program gets much big-ger we should have a much bet·
ter school. No doubt about it,"
he continued.

Other changes in the alumni
fund program include a relocation cl funds obtained from student fees. Prior to the new program's inception 50 cents Of each
student's fees each quarter went
·into the alumni fund. Under the
new plan this money will be
channelled into the SUB building
fund.
Another important change in
the alumni picture is the bireing of a full time alumni director at Central.
"Hopefully, if we get the right
man, he can get around and establish alumni clubs in major areas

.Encyclopedias
Draw Attention
A bulletin was issued to f ac·
ulty members this week to be·
DR. DONALD BAEPLER
ware of encyclopedia salesmen
" •.• frosting on the cake••• "
in the neighborhood.
-.Uort has been made to organ;.·
The bulletin said salesmen
1tze the alumni association into !"epresenting the R.H. _Hinkl~y
a stronger body which could pro- . Company, Kansas City, MiS.
vlde Central with many of the souri, have been ''peddling'' the
, services unavailable through Encyclopedia International to
. . state funding . .
both f acuity and students pro.
' ' "We look at the alumni funds mising to "give" them the books
as providing services the state ' and all the_purchaser has to do _ .
can't provide such as scholar· is pay a small "~_r.vice charge" '.
ships, better library facilities and Join a research club. The
and extended student loans," "free" set of encyciopedias will
Dr. Baepler commented.
cost about $400.
Under the present state fund·
The bulletin goes ontosaythat
ing system there is no pro- the Attorney General is interest.
vision for scholarships and only ed in crackingdownonconsumer
limited monies for loans and 11· fraud and misrepresentation.
brary f acllitles.
Persons who have been ap.
At present · alumni are auto- proached by these salesmen are
matically put on the school's asked to contact Thomas K. Dal·
newsletter malling list. Assuch gllsh, special assistant attorney
they are asked, but not neces- general, Ba,r~ Hall.
sarily ordered, to contribute
There is presently no data
$3 for off.setting the cost of available to confirm the number
the newsletter. In additlon to of "sales" on campus.
. the $3 donation, alumni are now
Harry BUrns, SGA treasurer
sent two envelopes in whichthey has vowed to help as much as
can send additional donations-- possible in the situation, since
these to be used as the donor he is in the highest student
specifies or added to the general business _position in the school.
fund, most of which goes for He has already reported one
known sale. Burns was "given"
student scholarships.
the "free" set early this week.

Maze Displays Top
College Photographs

Feb. 9.

CAMPUS CRIER,
Friday, February 9, 1968
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Happiness is a long
distance call on
Valentine's Day

.,

A long distance call to a
loved one on Valentine's
Day is worth its weight
in love. You. can call
long distance station-tostatio n and talk three
minutes anywhere in the
continental U.S. for
$1._00 or'less after 7 PM

\. .

•

' ' No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-cost NBofC Special Checking AccOl~nt. ' '

And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize y.pur budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what-and where. No minimum
balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better
check it out today.

®

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION •DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $1 5.000

VALENTINE SP-ECIALS
WINTER COATS
Lo.....Short_
All Wool
Suburban
Car Coats

Blouses

... .

Ski Sweaters

Y2

OFF
• FROM

. . ..

•••

'4'0

~

OFF

-MARGARETS
IN THE PLAZA,_ 925-9737

il\uirkrrhnrkir
tlru'n §~op

Home Of
GANT Shirts
~UNN BUSH Shoes
PENDLETON
Tailor Made
Suits By . Duncan Parks
Clothes
BYFORD Sweaters
STOP IN AND SEE
US FOR THE
. ERFECT VALENTINE
t.'.
~' GIFT

The traveling photo exhibit or
the University Photographers
Association of _. America is oi;i
display in the SUB.
The 50 photographs which
make up the traveling exhibit
were selected from more than
250 prints entered by college
and university photographers at
the 196 7 UPA' photo eonte~t ·
conducted last April at the Uni·
versity of Maryland.
The exhibit contains a variety
of photographs including the
works of scientific photograph·
ers, audiovjsual departmen~
photographers a n d portrait
photographers.
The photographs will remain
on display. at central through

at alumni concentration .so they
could organize and make a core
for the entire program," Dr.
Baepler said.
This year Jack Spitbill has
been able to work only part time
on the program as its unofficial
head.
"We are really trying to discover some way by which your
membership in the association
would be a meaningful thing,"
Dr. Baepler contiilued.
Because Of the shift Of the student fee money Dr. Baepler said
be felt that the alumni would
have to pick up the slack in
funds.
"So far the return has been
gratifying. ·We hav~ surpassed
last year's total already and we
have four more months to go,"
D~. Baepler safll·
Public institutions in Washing.
ton have only recently begun ·
the new :funding programs according to Dr. :Baepler •
"Eventually we hope to make
the· alumni· program at Central
a self supp0rttng one '' Dr. Baep.
1
ler concluded.
·
.
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Crier sP01t1GHTs 0P1N10N
Hansen Resigns
Business Post

Challenge to Cooper
We congratulate Austin cooper, .newly e.l ected fllA
president. · we have _ confidence 1n his ability to lift
student government to new heights c'1 effectiveness within
the social and academic community.
Arousing sfudent · interest in his administration is the
Winning by o~y 7. 5 per cent
over opp0nent Tom Morris, he ls not the "student body" ·
choice. He must win student support by· first meeting
directly with them through forums. He should then,
based · on· observation, suggest and establish programs
to meet student needs.
A second problem facing Cooper is filling the large
shoes left by the present admlnistratlon. Since a person
ts many time~ measured on a comparative basis with his
predecessors, Cooper has one helluva job to do.

first task facing Cooper.

~~............. :
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He and his administrators must follow up the work
of an administration which began a student initiated class
program, promoted a faculty submitted pass-fall system,
started a faculty critique survey, Investigated student
representation on Faculty Senate and provided excellent
entertainment and speaker programs.
We will continually bleed every ounce of ability
from cooper as SGA president. His enthusiasm, many
ideas, goals and abllities are products which he has
sold to student government. We do not ask that he render them completely to students. we demand it. _ we
ask that students do the same.
· LRB

1\--sPLi::ND10 1Nrerzv1ewt- HE'5 i:;cce;N1iz:1c, ~1G01"EP s.
~VIOUG. HE SHOUL..0 lv\A'r:E P.. SPLENDJO ADDITION TO OUR FACUL1Y!1

W. Arthur Hansen, Central's
Business Manager since May,
1966, submitted his resignation to the Board of Trustees last
Friday. He plans to enter a
business partnership venture
in Arizona.
Under Hansen's management
data processing has grown in
business programs. The computer staff has also grown and
is now capable at serving more
areas of the campus than previously imagined.
There have been tremendous
changes in the college building program and land development. A large staff managed
by a Campus Planner and a
Construction Inspector was de ..
veloped to administrate these
programs.
Hansen will remain at Central
until his successor is selected
.and oriented, or until Sept. 1.
President Brooks has made no
announcement Of his successor
.at this date.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
.

Student Vows
Thank you for giving us credit
where credit should be due.
Instead of assuming that Cen.
tral students are apathetic, am
producing an editorial to the tune
of 'get out and vote,' you assumed
that we would vote and gave us
some material a little more
challenging to thought and ac.
ti on.
Many may not agree with viewf..i
expressed by last weeks Crier
editorial; that is their peroga.
tive.
Need I repeat the old
addage, "I disagree with what
you say, but I will def end to my
death your right to say it."
College students are supposed
to be intelligent and mature
enough to evaluate evidence aoo
make decisions for themselves.
Many of us attempt being neu..
tral to avoid becoming involved.
Your editorial not only cha!.
lenged us to become involved;
to exprr; . . s our opinions by vo.
ting, but .also showed us the
Crier is not afraid to prac.
tice what it preaches.
_ I think you had every right to
express editorial opinion on the
candidates running for office.
Students are encouraged to become involved in every facet of
newspaper should reflect thi~
involvement. If this newspaper
is to be representative of Cen..
tral students, then I am happy

to be represented as one not
afraid to express an opinion
aiid stand by it.
Kathleen R. Gray
Junior
Kamola Hall

A Legal Righ_t
To the editor:
In reference to the editorials
in last week's Crier concerning
the candidates for SG A offices
... these editorials seemed to
have raised a lot of dissension
that I don't understand.
We can't dispute the legal right
of the editor to make these judg·
ments publicly. Actually, this
editorial policy exists in nearly
all newspapers. There seems to
be a question of ethics invol·
ved, but I believe that what was
said was said in the best interest
of the students and effective Student Government Association.
I cannot believe that Miller had
only selfish interests in mind,
or w as bearing personal
grudges. I prefer to think he
was doing us a personal favor.
One Of the attacks against Steve
Miller has been against the ref·
erences he made to the personalities of some of the candi·
dates. I have heard a number
of people say that he has no
right to attack a candidate on
the basis of personality. I

CaRJj.Jus Crier
Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by students
of Central Washington State Collegeo Printed on the Record Press. Entered as second class matter at the U. s. Post
Office, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926.
Views expressed are those of the student staff and not
necessarily Central Washington State College.
Faculty Adviser, Douglas A. Lang.

must disagree heartily on this
point •.. personality is of the
utmost importance 1n judging
a candidate for SGA offices.
A person may have all the tal·
ents, qualifications, good records and grades to fulfill a job,
but the final consideration rests
on this basis: does the candl·
date have the personality that can
work efficiently and effectively
with other persons for the best
possible results?
Steve Miller has had many opportunities to work with people,
and I believe he ls qualified
to make this judgment, having
personally met and talked with
the candidates. He simply was
saying that because Of personal·
ity factors, he did not feel these
candidates could work effectively with others for our benefit.
Steve Miller is in a position
where it is his job to work
closely with people, to know
what is happening on campus
and to be concerned with the
outcome Of events, (SGA elections) that affect the vast ma·
jority of Central students.
My agreement with the issues
raised by Miller is of no concern here. The concern seems
to rest with the propriety and
responsibility of his actions.
Through his editorial he showed
his concern for an effective Student Government. Isn't that
more than a lot of us have
done?
Carol Schnebly
Barto Hall

Buy Space
To the Editor,
If the SGA funds the Crier,
it should reflect the opinions o!
the student body as a whole.
Hence, it is the staff's duty
to see that this is os. To
use your editorial privilege to
degrade one candidate while

praising the other can hardly
be considered appropriate. I
suggest that if the editors(?)
of our student newspaper wish
to advertize their special in.
terests, they buy the adverti.
zing like any other solicitor
instead of using other students'
money to do it.
Gene E. Johnson
Off-campu.t:

Cooper stimulating any student
interest. As for him lmowing
what makes our SGA click, I
was unaware that it was clickint:
on any level except that of cam.
pus entertainment.
While it
is very true that Austin Cooper
has played a large role in SGA,
what has the SGA played a large
role in? Perhaps the time has
come to dissolve this clique ..
The fact remains that the ft.
nancial burden of the Crier if.>
forced upon all students, which
means that all of the candidateu
To the Editor,
have paid an equal part of itu
I would like to state my feelexpenses. This leaves roomfor
ings with respect to your edinothing other than factual re.
torial concerning SGA Execu- porting in such issues.
tive Candidates. I do not quesNot only was the editorial of
tion the right and privilege Of last week in bad taste, but it
the editor Of the Crier to ex- was also detrimental to our
press his feelings for this is elections. We are presently at
the true spirit which founded a time when all students should
the editorial page. It is one
pass judgment on the candidate~
of our basic rights guaranteed
solely on the qualities that these
by the Constitution of The Un- · people possess and without the
ited States.
aid of biased views.
The point I would like to make
David B. Miller
is that as the most read and only
Muzzall Hall
read student paper on campus,
there is no possible power which
could counteract the opinion of
the editor. This influence, I To the editor,
feel, is unfair as the feelings
we wish to extend our con·
of one person can swaythevotes gratulations to the snowballers
of many without the ''other side responsible for breaking our
of the story" being told. This truck window late last quarter.
then is my only objection against They have definitely succeeded
the excellent election issue you in getting out at paying for the
published.
damage. The cost Of the winDon Carlton
dow is almost $17 .oo. It doesLegislator At· Large n't seem like a lot when around
SG A Legislature
thirty people pay it, but for
two married students it certainly is (especially when they
didn't cause the damage in the
first place.)
To the editor:
Since the time Of the break·
I would like to express my
age we have tried, through the
appreciation to Tom Morris and
Dean of Men's office, to get
Austin Cooper for objecting to
the window replaced. Unfortunthe demented editorial in last
ately, we couldn't pick out the
week's Crier.
exact snowball that broke the
As for the views expressed in
(Continued on Fag~ 5)
it, I have .seen little of Au~in

Rap, Pat

Break Irritates

Demented

-----Drugs and the Middle Class---Note; This article appeared in the Jan.
15, issue of the CSU Collegian, Editor Evan
Green wrote it.)
Hippies catch a lot of crap from the Establishment because some of them use drugs.
The middle class really gets upset when a
flower.child artist or poet uses LSD or STP
to sharpen his sensitivity, or escapes from
the harsh realities of a trying situation with
marijuana or hashish. Occasionally, someone
reputed to be under the influence of some
sort of drug will knock off his neighbor;
drive his car into a cement truck, or try
to fly to Tasmania without a plane. Immed·
iately the call goes out to state legislatures
to prescribe the death penalty for possession
of "dangerous drugs" and movements arise
to have all the hippies deported.
Parents, the Establishment, press, mi~..
isters, and college administrators are quick
to recommend Moral Rearmament, hayrides,
prayer, and the YMCA as more acceptable
forms of consciousness expansion.
"I don't understand the younger generation
(read hippies) and their depende11ce on drugs,"
says a middle-class advertisi~ executive as
he washes down a Compoz with his third
·1uncheon martini.
"We need some stronger laws to keep
those horrible hippies from using marijuana
and LSD and all the rest of that junk. Just
think of what those drugs are doing to their
minds," says the housewife from suburbia
as she swallows two Tirend ("the activity
booster-no, it's not a vitamin tablet!").
No-Doz, one of the more innocent of the
socially acceptable and commercially ' avail·
able mind benders, has launched an adver·
tising campaign claiming its product will oot ,
only keep you awake, but will sharpen your
mind if taken ·immediately before the big
exam. (Increase your sensitivitywithadrug?)
No-Doz implies that their little white tab·
lets will help you keep your grades up,
enabling you to retain your draft status and
stay out of the army. That rr.ay sound con·
fusing, but read their ads in the COLLEGIAN.
Of course, they don't really promise all these
things, but the reader is led to believe that
No-Doz will do everything except keep his
girl friend from getting pregnant.
Compoz, on the other hand, promises a
state of euphoria which will enable nervous
brides to get through the wedding (and presumably the honeymoon). Executives take

Compoz so they can get through a busy day
at the office and still retain the sunny countenance necessary for raises, promotion, and
a Christmas bonus. Husbands take it to get
over the shock of the wife's new mink. ( ..•escape the harsh realities of a trying situation?)
Tirend is adverti$ed as the thing to take
when you're just too tired to go shopping
with the girls or bowling with the boys.
(How's that for disassociating your mind and
your body?)
And then there are sleeping pills. "Take
So min ex and sleep ... safe and restful.'' I
haven't heard of too many hip:>ies who need
sleeping pills, but a lot of people over 25
use them. Probably to come down from
Tirend. or antihistamine cold tablets, like
Dristan or Contac. All antihiftamines cloud
your judgement. Have you ever read the fine
print on the box which warns users against
driving or operating heavy machinery? Ever
dropped a couple of Dristan before you drove
to work?
Oh, yeah? People like you shouldn't be al·
lowed on the highway, endangering lives and
property, with your mind all boggled by drugs.
So much for the drugs the middle class
can buy over the counter. (I could mention
alcohol, which is readily available to every.
one over 12 and is so socially acceptable
it's repulsive, but the advertising campaigns
for booze concentrate on its snob appeal
rather than what it does to your head.)
./ now let's move .on to the 3tuff you can
get a prescription for if you 're respectable.
First, there's a diet pill called Dexamyl
that's used by thousands of fairly straight
housewives across the ·country. The pills con..
tain Dexedrine, a strong stimulant of the
central nervous system. Dexedrine is known
as "speed" to those who don't get it in diet
pills. To keep the chubby housewife from
freaking out on Dexedrine, the Dexamyls also
contain sodium amobarbital. Sodium amobar·
bital has a strong tranquilizing effect and is
in the same family of drugs as ~henobarbital.
You may have seen the ter~ "goofball''
in a Kerry Drake comic strip. That's phenobarbital, baby. Anyhow, Dexamyl is medically
described as an "appetite depressant" .•• But
I wonder.
I also wonder how many members of the
CSU administration stop by the drug si;ore
every couple of weeks to get their tranquilizer
prescription refilled. (Escaping the harsh

MORE LETTERS
lege class which costs the col·
_ege about $2 per day per per.
son, and Alpine does not help
window, so no one has to pay.
: . . :Uc. )nts get their meals; they
The dorm council members feel
· must buy them elsewhere. So
that it is unfalr for everyone
add to Alpine $12 for foodblsed
to pay for the mistake of one
on their short ski season, and
To the editor
person. we agree. However, we
Last week's article in the now Alpine costs $47, but still
thought the thirty some fellows,
Crier "Alpine Club Offers New
a difference of $8. When Al·
from North Hall and other dorms
pine can offer the additiona.l
Slant," reflected misleading and
in the area, would be honest
invalid infor~tton as supplied
12 hours of lessons for $ .,66
enough to admit they were throw..
by Alpine officials.
per hour we want to know. The
ing snowballs at cars the night
The point is that the club · costs now are Alpine six les·
our window -was broken. They .
offers ski lessons for $35, and
sons, 9 hours of instruction
know who they are, because we
$47, $7 .83 per trip. College
the college ski class costs $55.
stopped and talked to some of
However, an analysis of the cost
Class 8 trips, 21 hours of lesthem about it. we say "some",
structure needs to be viewed.
sons, and for Qnly $6 .85 per
because the rest of them were
. Alpine otters six trips and les. .trip. The cost is college class
rapidly leaving the scene.
sons at a cost of $5.83 a trip
$.98 per trip less than Alpine,
We believe that "involvement"
and lesson, and the college$ 6.85 and 12 hours more instruction
in anything which may causepro·
than Alpine. I am a ski instruc.
a trip and lesson, and . lasts
· pei::ty damage, includes the "re·
eight Saturdays, or in favor of tor for Joe Knighton Sid School
sponsibility" for correcting the
which teaches the College Ski
Alpine $1.02 per trip. Alpine
damage. For example, if abaseonly offers 11h hour lessons
Class,
and tea.ch for a com.
ball player hits the ball and
or 9 hours total. The college
petittve and profitable ski
breaks a window, he alone
class offers 3 hour lessons and
school, but I cannot say the same
should not be respansible for
for Alpine which operates at no
21 hours per season. The coin
replacing the window. His team·
profit and higher prices per
now turns in favor of the col·
mates were playing the same
lege class. The college class lesson hour. we ski more, Pay
. game, and are therefore pa~
otters 12 hours more lessons less, learn faster, have fun and
tally responsible. .
and teach skilngasarecreation.
than Alpine . for only $8.12, a
Evidently the "involvement inprice Alpine cannot even com.
al sport, rather tba~ a high
priced ski class.
cludes responsibility'' belief is
pete with. It will take 21A
years of Alpine instruction
ignored by mature, intelligent
Douglas Sollltt
However, · Alpine left out the
college men, who are involved
Inst. Joe Knighton
in such impartant pastimes as
hidden costs of their program;
Ski School
tlµ"owmg snowballs at car win·
to ski one needs food. Students
CWSC Student,
dows. Once again boys, congrat,vho live in the dorms are guar.
Muzzall
ulations.
anteed their meals with the col·
(Continued from Page 4)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beane
Off-campus
Ellensburg

Correction

reality of a dt.tficult situation?) The doctor
and the administrator probably don't see it that
way.
,
So what's the paint? Are we progressing
towards the soma-society of BRAVE -NEW
WORLD? Probably. Should we therefore
legalize marijuana, hashish, LSD, STP, pey. ·
ote, cocaine, heroin, and birth control pills?
Probably not.
Whatever the advocates of these presently
illegal drugs may say, there has been ititie
research into the passible effects of prOla
lo.nged usage. And in spite of the questionable
morality of a Great Society stoned on Comp0z
and diet pills, · these drugs at least have
been approved, presumably a!ter extensive
testing by the Food and Drug Admintstrafion.
(lmown as the Feds to those who don't get
their speed in diet pills.,) While these drugs
may screw your head around, they areJl't
likely to deform your children.
So this editorial isn't to attack the Pot
heads or the speed teaks or the day trip.
per s, but to question the rationality of the
middle class m11¥1s muddled by an overdose
of Tlrend, antihistamines, diet pllls, and No•
Doz.
Those middle class mioos w.ould probably
be better off if they passed a joint around.

~MOUSE_

:BREATH
BY JOHN JOHNSON-

Contributing Writer

Mouse Breathes Praises
When my article on the
Yakima "Eagle" appeared
two weeks ago, many seemed
to feel that the Birchers of
Yakima were of no con·
sequence to you and Central.
However, it should be noted
that Sgt. Davidson, who spake
at last weeks' Curbstone was
sponsored by the "Eagle''
and the pamphlets supporting
the Sgt. were run off by the
Bircher' s
Jeffersonian
Press. I'm not condemning
the speaking of Sgt. Davidson
or his affiliation with this
political organization, but I
feel that it should be pointed
out that the "Eagle" does
fly over Ellensburg.
A further note concerning
the "Curbstone'' speakers
and audience: I feel that
the question-and-answer P<>r·
tion should be planned to
allow for a more meaningful
discussion of views. The
way it operates now, the per.
son in the audience can only
ask one question and then the
microphone is moved to
someone else. This becomes
very frustrating when the
speaker evades the question,
as so aptly demonstrated by
Sgt. Davidson.
I am not
trying to knock "Curbstone",
just giving some constructive criticism, so hold your
cards and letters. ·
Last Wednesday night gave
further testimony to .a great,

new performer; ·n anny Want
Ward leads the Danny Ward
Trio and was host for the
happenings at the Pavilion
last Wednesday night. The
show was supp0sed tofeature
"The Pair", but after Danny
and Patti Allen got through
turning the audience on, the
Pair should have stayed in
the shower -r oom. Ward
showed amazingversatilityin
all that he attempted. He
also has developed a beau·
tiful rappart with his au·
dience, which was my only
criticism in a previoos review. His timing was good
and he can really be funny
at times, which isfrustrating
to amateur humorists such
as myself. A word of praise
·-would also be saved for
··~uss Allen, who, is one of
the most dellghttulpersonali·
ties ever to ·walk on stage.
All in all Ward and Miss
Allen were hot enough to
. melt all the snow on the
ground outside. The sour
note of the night was h_lt by
The Pair, who sang only a
handful of songs and per. for med for only 40 minutes.
They were probably dis·
appointed in the ridiculously
small turnout, but that is not
grounds for doing a mediocre
show. In this sense, Danny
and Patti showed who the
real "professional enter.
tainers'' were.
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MONEY SAVER PHARMACY

.·· Famous VOS ·Hair Care· Products \ i
-~ .. Ha.i r · ·

·Quality Prescription
· Service For You

f l~

Lemon

Creme
• .
. R1 ns~ '
j1

Have Your Doctor 1 ·
·•
•
CaUUs
.
925-3133

LIST $100 .

.

WAKOZ

65$,

When you have to ;
stay awake••• Do it safelyl
LIST98•
REG.
79' ', ·

.

Hair

ne:r'::!'f.ng \ Spray ~
~ I 10-oz. Reg •

~

~~

e

H

.

.

, Conditioner .

~ !'ld.-to-hold, Super
ALBERTO

[!I!)

.

J

TUBE

LIST $1 so

. '

67$·-88$
.

t~

Famous Duval Deluxe

·

BATH POWDER
Perfect for after shower or
bath. . . coontains fragrant
powder with puff in ass't.
colors.

44 4

SHONTEX ESCORT ·
STOP! I !Peroxide damage,
Scalp Burns, Cold Wave
Frizz, Split Ends.

·GLOVES .
Ass't.
Sizes
Ass't
Colors
For Mom,
Miss or
Teenager
! IDEAL Gin

HAND
BAGS

CUDDLEY, PLUSH ANIMALS
!

Your
Choice
Tigers, Bears,
Dogs and Many More

/~~/$166 1
'

'~

.

~)

RONSON VARAFLAME .

TORCH~~~ ..- $677
.
·
. In Metal Storage Case. Butane
Torch, Burner Head, Soldering Tip,
Flame Spreader and many extras.

~
Perfect Prints from
your favorite Black
and White negatives
Regularly-15 for

$1 &5

.15 for 99~

WITH TtUS CERTIFICATE
from the same or different negatives

Now you can have extra prints~
made at money·saving prices. Per- ~
feet for giving to friends and ~
re Iat iv es.
"ll!tl!h9!AvouR

-Perfect. 11/Jofo, Inc.
EXPIRES 2/29 /1968

DEALER

. LIST

'

100

. MIXED NUTS

5299 &'399 '

.,

44 4 ·

.

2 · FOR 44 4
VELVET
GRANGER
HALF & HALF
PRINCE ALBERT

A nice selection of bags for
almost
any occasion. Clutch
bags, shoulder bags, tote bags.

---------'\...-·:

LIST 99•

'"° .,,

A Gift Long
Lasting and
Long Remembered!

...

,_,,.~~

LIST 'l 6 9

ALL-AMERICAN

Your
Choice

For that special some·
·one on your Valentine
gift I ist who smokes a
pipe . .

I

Final· Dress Rehearsal
over 75 hours of rehearsal tim~ back up the two and a half hour performance of ~'Beyond
the Horizon" playing in McConnell Auditorium tonight, tomorrow _night and next week end
at 8 :15, DeAnne Buelow and Rick Crawford play two of the lead roles in the production
directed by Milo Smith, associate professorofdrama. He described the actors performances
in the Eugene O'Neil drama as "awfully good, a lot of people will be pleasantly surprised.''
Though they will present the play twice this weekend, the cast will r~hearse twice next
week before giving the final three performances next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

'Horizon' Curtain Rises
La.st .night was the premiere performance
of Eugene O'Neil's "Beyond the Horizon."

From Backstage
The stage manager's view of the play is different from
any seat in the house, and according to stage manager
Sharon Harrison, it is the best seat in the house. About
25 other people join Harrison backstage for a uniquely
different view of "Beyond the Horizon." The backstage
audience also helps with the four complete set changes
required in the two act play by :~ugene O'Neil.
(All photos by John Dennett)

Additional performances will .be held tonight
and tomorrow night as well as next Thurs.
day, Friday, and Saturday evenings at 8:15, in
McConnell Auditorium.
But behind the two and a half hour program
are -,-,countless hours of work,'' according to
Milo Smith, play director and associate pro.
f essor of drama.
"We have been rehearsing about three hours
a day for the last three weeks. We started
the first week we were back for winter quar.
ter," Smith said.
About 25 people work back stage supporting
~e play's cast of ten. Sharon Harrison, who
calls herself the "confusion leader" is the ·
stage manager; Dee Torrey is the technical
director; Mark Pfouts is the lighting director
and Dale West is in charge of sound. Torrey
and Pfouts also have acting parts in the play.
The backstage crew also has one babysitter
to watch the cast's youngest member, 18 month

old Brian Torrey. Little Torrey appears in
several scenes as Billy Mayo, and his real
father, Dee is his stage grandfather.
"The cast and crew were ready for this
play quicker than any group I've ever worked
with doing a comparable play," Smith said.
"We really could have opened last week if
everything had been ready technically," he
added.
Even so, the cast and crew will meet twice
next week to rehearse for .the final three per.
formances next weekend.
·
The cast includes Terry Parker, Richard
Crawford and DeAime Buelow in the lead
roles. Other cast members include Carol
Schnebly, Sue Clow; Randy Bach, Mark Pfouts,
Brian Torrey, Dee Torrey and Jack Miller.
"The acting is really awfully good," Smi_th
said, ''a lot of people will be pleasantly sur.;
prised at the quality of the production. It
is not too difficult technically, but it really
is quite a strain on the actor.>. They have
performed tremendously."

Married Stude.115.Crain Housing

LEE RIDERS••.
Toughest Thing On
Two Legs!

1

Colors:
Light Blue,· Dark . t
Blue, Brown, Green,
Wheat

RIDers·
tbe brand worklnc cowboys wear
'

-

Tog ~
: Complete Wester'!! Ouifitters.

Mills Sad'd le N

4th & Maln-962-2312

By Marlene Bloomquist
Staff Writer
Long lines are plaguing not
only the dining balls but mar. ried student ·cottage housing
also.
"We nc>w have 104 apartments
available with about 130 on a
waiting list. This llst ls longer
than ever before," Wendell Hill,
director of awdllary services,
said.
"A few years ago we could
have housed everyone with chil~
dren; now we can't. We definitely
feel the need for more married
student housing."
There are two reasons behind
the demJll(i for student housing,
according to Hill.
"OUr rents\ are lower than
elsewhere ·even though we have
raised them. This is particularly imPortant to married students because of small children
and other financial troubles.
"Also the number of married
students has grown. our.student
body has changed so we have
more older students and the.r e.
fore more married students.''
The study group is looking into

YouR
COLLEGE
BooKSTORE

the possibility of having phase ed six weeks to get into ·their
two of the student vlllage for ·apartment at the College APart·
married students' housing.
ments.
"Phase two could be built to
icwe may not have bad any
house some married students trouble getting into the apartbut nothing has been decided ments because we have two
for sure at this time," Hill children. The two bedroom
said.
apartments have a larger turnDennis Hamilton, SGA presl· over than do the one bedroom
dent feels that there is a need
apartments,'' Pino said.
for three to four times the presMarried students interviewed
ent married student housing.
generally felt the 5ervices at
•'I think that the housing office the college housing were good.
does an ample job of letting marThe students also felt if new
ried students know what housing
married student housing is built,
is available, but I feel they
it should be built on the order
need three to four times the
of the College Duplexes and
housing they now have,'' Ham·
not double decked, in view of
Uton said.
families with children.
David and Kay Harbeck, two
The college currently has
Central graduate students Cur•
three different types of marrently live in the College Du·
ried sh.dent housing. The oldest
plexes.
are the 12 Campus Courts on
''We bad to wait about 13 7th and Anderson. They are all
months to get in. We know many one-bedroom apartments and
married stud8nts who want mar·
cost $67 a month.
ried student housing but it just
The College APartments have
isn't available," Mrs. Harbeck either one or two b0drooms.
said.
There are 18 two bedroom apart.
"The existing apartments
ments available at $7 2 a month,
around Ellensburg cost so much the 24 one-bedroom apartments
and aren't nearly as · nice as .rent at $67 a month.
, these, and with children that is
' very imPortant, '' Mrs. Harbeck · For families with children,
there are 50 units available
continued.
Karen Massena, a Seattle 1n the college duplexes. The two
sophomore, and her husband live bedroom apartments rent for
$82 a month.
in the Campus courts.
"We were rather disapPolnted
All apartments are completely
at first because they are the furnished.
oldest campus married student
"It is really too early to say
housing, but now we · just love
anything about future college
It here. It was well worth wait·
Ing for," Mrs. Massena said. married student apartments.
"I definitely feel the college w~ are studying the problem
needs more married student and hope to come up with somehousing. We had to wait from thing," Hill concluded.
August of 1966 to the fall of
1967 to get In," Mrs. Massena
said.
Frank and Naida Ruth Pino,
both central. students, only wait·
Chairmen are needed to head
planning committees for Par.
EVERYTHING
ent's Weekend, May 10.11, and
'
Sweecy Weekend, May 26-27.
For Your Sewing
These are both paid positions.
Needs
Interested persons should see
Bill Armstrong in the SGA office.

SGA Needs Sweecy,
Parent Chairman

.!

RING DAY
FEBRUARY 12

THE FABRIC
SHOP
962-2204
413 N. PEARL
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UJASHlnBTOn
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Attention
OFF Campus
Students:

ORDER YOUR RING
See the Display
Consult the Josten's Representative
Who Will be in Attendance

CAMPUS CRIER,

•

.O watonna,
Minnesota

MILK
38 4 per Y2 Gallo~
76• per Gallon
Once again we are able to take new .customers! y .ou 'II like our products and service.
OPEN 4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY

SPECIAL SALE
800 Count Plain 8Y2x11 Filler........ 44•
Open 7 :30 a.m.-8 p.m.~Mondays Thru Friday,
1 O a.m.-5 p.m.-Saturday
·

W1NEGAR'S DAIRY
419 W. 15th Ave.

.925-182'1

Volunteer Plan Cuts ROTC Count
By PAT RUSSELL
Air Force resulted since the
Staff Reporter
average _S!J!~i_,pf ofiicer training
Unlike most organizations at
at Central is $22,000 for each
Central, the 895thDetachmentaf
cadet.
AFROTC has decreased in size
A second major change in Cenin recent years. In 1955 the . tral's ROTC program was for.
squadron was the second largest malized last year. The two
organization on campus with year program created by the
Currently ''ROTC VitalizationActof 1964"
over 600 cadets.
there are 33 in the unit, 21
was officially adopted after a
Juniors and 12 seniors.
formal phasing out of the four
"In the 1950s we even had
year program. Passed by con.
a band," Greg Schmidt, editor gress, the "Vitalization Act•~
of the corps' newspaper, the
was the first major fegislaHon
Centrailian, said.
affecting the Air Force ROTC
· Two changes in the basic struc.
in 48 years. Since the basic_
ture of the ROTC program are
requirement for the new pro.
responsible for this drastic re.
gram is that the student has
duction. Both have improved
two academic years remaining
the quality and effectiveness of
at either the undergraduate or
the officer training offered hr graduate level, underclassmen
the corps, Cadet 2nd Lt. Terry are .completely eliminated. How.
McLaughlin, Information Of. _ ever, junior college transfero
ficer, said . .
and graduate students are nov:
Voluntary enlistment was es.. able to compete for commis.
tablished in Sept. 1963, replacin~ sions.
the compulsory policy which ha.cl'
A new curriculum introduced
been in effect at Central since by the act based on the teach.
the ROTC unit was organized ing philosophy that the student
on campus ·· in 1951. Under th& learns by doing is now possible
former policy, all freshmen and with smaller classes. Recently
sophomore male students were the cadets received individual
required to take ROTC. Soon helicopter rides at Ellensburg' s
after the new policy was effec. Bowers Field.
ted 400 cadets withdrew.
The two year program is the
The change was not only be.
Professional Officer Course or
neficial to the students but also last two years of the four year
to the Air Force. Voluntary en. program. When cadets are ad.
listment culled out toose cadetE
mitted to POC they enlist in
who did not wish to become
the Air Force Reserve and up0n
officers in the Air Force and
completion of the program and
thus rais£d the percentage of degree atainment, thecadetsare
graduate~.
who finished the
commissioned as Second Lieu.
course a.rd went on to become tenants. About 15 candidates
comir..issioned in the reserves.
are ~mmissioned from Cen.
A substantial savings to the tral each year.

. NoWOpen-

This year marks the 21st an.
niversary .of ROTC and the 2oth
anniversary of the Air Force.
The Army Air Corps sponsored
the ROTC until the Air Force
became a separate service in
Sept. 1947 and took over control
of its own ROTC program 1n·

ALP.I NE·
BEAUTYSCHOOL
·· ·-_. Uildet' Exc.eile_nt. $u_ptr:vis_i°'1 _.
· 1·~~-w·~~N------. ~
.
.
· COUPON
. I~
I

1949.

''I

think we can expect Cen.
tral's Air Force ROTC program to become pretty stable,''
Lt. Col. Richard McCarty, prof essor of aerospace studies,
said.
"About 20-25 students will be
commissioned as Air Force se.
cond lieutenants each year. About half of them will probably
go to pilot or navigator's school
for additional training. When
they leave here the Air Force
will have already have spent
approximately $5,374 for their
training," McCarty sr td.

·I ·Worth. $l

•

•

·Value On- : ·
Bleach and Toner ;.·
5-0

•

I.

•

Or Frostings __. _ ·I

: .
·

..

GOUPON VALUE.1/20 OF A CENT : -

• ••Advanced
• • • ••
•••• ••• •
& Intermediate .
.

·

·Student Bea.uticia ns.
·

Take.Advantage Of

_. . Our College Prices

_ .
- , ·
Ave..~ - - · · · .. - Ph~ 925-932~.

. . _. ·.~fo Appoint~en~ ~ecessary
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Bet You Can't Have Just ··one. • •
At

THE TAY
What in the World is a March 9?

First Student Initiated Class
Scheduled for Spring Debut
The first student • initiated
class at central is "Basic Mountaineering." It is a non-credit
class and will be offer.ed this
spring quarter. The course will
familiarize the students with
geology, camping, food prepara·
tion, survival, climbing equip·
ment, compass use, map read·
ing, route finding, hiking and
mountain climbing.
"The course is open to all,
students and public, no matter
what the age. There will be two
proposed field trips and the
ropes will be provided," Joanna Dalber, course chairman,
said.
A number of people wm Jlve
.lectures in the class. Ken Car·
penter, of Everett Mountain Resa
cue will speak on and demon·
strate the use of climbingequipa

ment. Orne Dalber, of Seati:~~
Mountain Rescue, will speak on
survival and William Long, of
the U.S. 1,<'orest Service, wiil
lecture on geology.
Camping and campcraft infor·
matlon will be given by Helen
McCabe, assistant professor of
physical education and recreation at Central. Barry Prather,
of the '62 Mt. Everest expedi· tion will talk about route find·
ing and Gene Prather of Ellens.
burg Mountain Rescue, will discuss snow and ice climbing.
Also, Del Young, a Central stuo
dent who has been taught rock
climbing 1n the Seattle school
system will lecture on that subject.
Pre • registration for t h e
course will be the last two weeks
of this quarter.

SNOWMOBILE
PARTY
Salmon LaSac Resort offers party facllltles
for 20 or more fun seeking people, In·
cludlng use of Snowmobiles, sleds, Inner- .
t\lbes and lodge facllltles (with fireplace).
Also you'll enioy a delicious home cooked dinner.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL

925-2&58

SALMON LASAC
RESORT
RONALD_, WASH.

Overnight Accommodations Available

Lots

Of Free Parking

510 N. Ruby

WRANGLER
SPECIALS
FEB. 13, 14 & 20, 21

_T uesdaySandwich
REG. •p9
With Salad
..

WednesdayCHICKEN DINNER
3 Pieces Of Chicken,
Salad, Coffee, Roll
Butt•r, Potatoes

$139

IN THE PLAZA

, COUPON

'--------------------------------------------- -~Cas~V~lu~-~2~C~t

·SiRVING YOU~ ••

CWSC ·STUD.ENTs·
and FACULTY'.
~-o_PEN

1

-

TIL .10:_30 D.m.-

Featuring•••

• BAR-B-Q BEEF SANDWICHES
• CHICKEN TO Gu
• FISH & CHIPS .
-Call Ahead For Orders To Go-

WEBSTER'S·:~~9\-~

Rehearsing Now
Dr. Wayne Hertz, music department chairman and choir
- director, has promised the Central Singers "ten days
of excitement" when they join the Seattle Symphony and
Cascade Symphony orchestraD for concerts ..

"Acrou From CWSC Campus••.•On Ith Street"

Central Singers Join
Seattle Symphonies

\'·

central's 125 voice choir will Wednesday, March 27, at 8 p.m.
For their appearances with the
travel to Seattle for appear·
ences with the Seattle Symphony cascade Symphony the choir has
and the Cascade Symphony orbeen practicing the Kodaly "Te
chestras. The Central Singers De um'' written for chorus, solo·
will join the seattle Symphony ists and orchestra. Soloistswill
March 25-26 in the Seattle Opera include Barbara Brummett, SO•
House as part ·of their subscriP·
prano, and Gordon Leavitt, tention series concerts.
or, both of Central's music de·
The choir will also appear with partment. student soloists are
the Cascade Symphony at Ed· Janet Ewald, contralto, a sophomonds Junior High school, more music major, and Paul
March 18, at 8 p.m. and again Piersall, bass, a graduate asat the Seattle Opera House, sistant.
March 19, for the convention
For the Music Educators Na·
tional Conference (MENC) perof the Music Educators Nation·
formance with the cascade Symal Conference.
"We are going to have about , phony, the choir · will add two
ten days of excitement llke we
selections from "Isaiah's Pro·
haven't seen in a long time," phecy'' by Paul Creston·, DisDr. Wayne Hertz, music depart- tinguished Visiting Professor,
ment chairman and choir direc· fall quarter 1967.
tor, said.
.
The choir w111 join the Seattle
He added that the "10 days Symphony in a presentation of
of excitement'' will be climaxed
the 9th Symphony by Beethoven.
when the Seattle Symphony again Rehearsals will be held in seat·
combines with the choir for a tle, March 24-25, and the con·
concert in Nicholson Pavilion, certs at the Opera House will
be March 25-26 with the appearence in Ellensburg, March
27. MiltonKatims, resident con·
ductor of the Seattle Symphony,
· will conduct all three perfor·
mances.

Short
Course
YOU'Li. FIND
THE BIGGEST
AND BEST
SELECTION OF
VALENTINE CARDS
Gins AND
CANDY AT

JERROL'S

'

in the Economics of the "nth
freedom"-the freedom to
use your own Common sense
in choosing the best value.
Recently we have been de·
lighted to notice that stu·
dents have had opportunities
to make unusually economical
comparisons of the relatively
new and wiknown with the
central Washington Area's
standard of excellence in piz.
za value. Those customers
who previously were taking
us for granted now return
with couscious enthusiastic
appreciation of the "quality
. appreciation of the "quanti·
ty of quality per penny'' at
Pizza Mia, '•where you auto·
matically feel at home."
Now: Demand dictates 7
nite delivery. Ph !l25·11.11
A PRODUCT Of MEM COMPANY, l'IC., NORTHVALE,''- J

0~647

Burt Outlines Symposium Topic
"Language and World Order"
the Guggenheim Fellowship in
will be the topic for this year's
1964 and the National Founda·
Symposium to be held APrll 18· tion for the Arts Grant in 1967.
20, according to David Burt,
Dr. Oliver L. Reiser, :ProSymposium chairman.
fessor emeritus of philosophy
Burt explained that this topic
at the University of Pittsburg,
will allow speakers ""to unite
is the author of numerous books
an academic subject (language)
and articles, including "World
with a complex of issues (world
Philosophy: A Search for Syn·
order) that are of common conthesis" and "The Integration of
cern.''
Human Knowledge.''
"To date, four speakers have'
Dr. Eric Lenneberg, professor
agreed to appear at Sympos.
of psychology at the University
ium," said Burt.
of Michigan, has written several
Robert Duncan, poet from San books including "New Directions
' Francisco, will discuss "Order . in the .Study of Language" and
and Strife Towards the Good of · "The Language of Experience:
Our Common Humanity." Dun·
A Study of Methodology.''
can, who· attended the Univer·
"Dr. Marvin Harris, prosity of California at Berkeley,
fessor of anthropology at Col·
has received several prizes for
umbia University, plans to dishis poetry. He also received
cuss "the ambiguity of communi·

cation- in relationship to the im·
portant issues of today,'' Burt
said.
According to Burt three films
have already been booked for the
Symposium: "Beyond All Bar.
riers,'' "Plane Talk,'' and "The
Speech Chain."
"Beyond All Barriers"' con·
cerns the role of communication .
in the development of ci v111za•
tion and how it helps establish
understanding among the peoples
of the world.

learance Sale Now In Progres
The Most Wanted

VALENTINES
Come From

J &J JEWELERS

Trek

IN THE PLAZA

Trekking though the wilderness recently were Hiking and
Climbing Club members (left to right) Bill Clemenson,
Lin Whitworth, Chris Stanton, Jim Williamson and Dennis
Roberts. The club schedules v:eekly hikes to mountainous
areas in the area. "New members are constantly being
sought," according to Denni~ Roberts, club president.

I

Placement News

Monday, Feb. 12
Seeattle-First National Bani:
(Seattle) Business or Liberal
Arts; oppartunities in management
Vashon Island Public Schools
(Vashon); Elementary and Secondary
State of Hawaii, Department
of Education (Honolulu, Hawaii)
All levels, All Special Educa..
· tion areas, Librarians
Fontana Unified School Dis.
trict (Fontana, Calif.) Elemen.
tary and Secondary
St. Helen's School District (St.
Helen's, Oregon) Elementary
and Secondary
Tuesday, Feb. 13
National Bank of Commerce
(Seattle) Any major; management training program
Richland School District (Rich.
_ land) Elementary and Secondary
Franklin Pierce School Dis.
trict (Tacoma) Elementary and
Secondary
Kent School District (Kent)
Elementary and Secondary
Wednesday, Feb. 14
U. S Atomic Energy Com.
mission (Richland) AccountlngB. A. ; Management-MBA ma.
joring in Finance, Economics,
Personnel and
Psychology;
Technieal-B. S. or M S. ma.
· jor in Physics, Engineering and
General Science
Castro Valley Unified School
District (Castro Valley, Cali.
fornia) Elementary, all levels;

I

most areas of Secondary; Spe.
cial Education
Moreno Valley Unified School
District (Sunnymead, Calif.) Elementary and Secondary
Fairbanks Borough School Dis.
trict (Fairbanks, Alaska) Ele.
mentary and Secondary
Thursday, Feb. 15
First National Bank of Oregon (Portland, Oregon) B. S.
or B A.-Bus. Admin., Account.
ing Marketing, Finance, Economics, Agricultural Economics,
Liberal Arts with Business
Courses.
Pacific Northwest Bell (Seat.
tie) B. A. Business Admin.,
Math, Economics; Oppartunities
in management
U. S. Army Audit Agency
(Pasadena, Calif.) Accounting
majors. Professional account.
ing and internal auditing post.
tions.
Highline School District (Seat.
tie); all subject areas and grade
level's in Elementary and Se.
condary
Vancouver . Public Schools
(Vancouver) Elementary, Secon.
dary and Special Education
Friday, :F'eb. 16
Arqiy & Air Force Exchange
Services (Ft. Lewis, Wash.)
B.A, Business, Psychology, So.
ciology, Accounting, Architec·
ture
Highline School District .
Vancouver Public Schools

Why not just take her out for a hamburger
at BIG JOHN'S and let it go at thatrrt

~

!

.

Follow 8th Street 2 Blocks
908 E. 10th

.

',
.

925-5900
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We must make room for the SPR'ING and SUMMER· SAMPLES that
have iust arrived.
· To do this we are SLASHING PRICES on our Fall and Holiday samples of SWEATERS, SKIRTS, DRESSES, and COATS from 50 to 70%
of the regular retail selling price.

EXAMPLE- of the MONEY YOU CAN SAVE
R~gular

Retail Price

'20
'15

Our Sample Price

SLASHED PRICE

_•13
. ~9

•s

We have a nmited $upply so-shop early and SAVE

THE

WISHING,_
WELL

•7

.WHATEVER'S
:oN M-Y MIND
By Warren Starr
Sports Editor,

Karate Adds 'Feminine Touch'
Returning to karate practice ~ last frida.y after a month's
absence, I discovered "Something new" had been added.
I first became aware of this during the warm-up ex.
ercises that begin each session. Glancing out of the
corner of my eye I noticed something "different'' about
the karateman on my left. His dark hair hung down all
the way to his shoulders.
After a somewhat longer glance, I discovered that this
wasn't the only difference.
"Hey," I said to the man on my right, "that's a girll"
ae didn't answer but I could tell by his expression that
he was very much impressed with my keen sense of
perception.
Looking around, it became apparent that the brunette
wasn't the only girl in our group. There was a blonde
directly in front of me, another one farther to my left,
and another brunette farther down on my right.
·Each girl, going through the various moves of karate,
reminded me somehow of Emma Peale. None of them
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Feminine Foes
Dianne Major has fellow karatewoman Vicki Hacanson in
a theoretical death grip. On I\lesday and Friday nights
the girls learn other karate techniques which just might
prove valuable against mashers, burglars, rival girl
friends, etc.
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displayed her facial characteristics but nonetheless, there
were some very definite resemblances.
Suddenly a headline popped into my head, "Women
Turn out for Karate at Central for First Time."
This aroused my sense of duty as a journalist. I de.
cided that in the interests of the "Crier" and its reader;.
ship I should strike up a conversation with each O-ne·
of these girls (to procure a story.)
.
I began with the brunette on my lett. Her name was
Diane Major, a freshman.
"Why did you decide to turn out for karate?" I asked.
"I became interested because my fiance is so active
in it," she answered, pointing to a BROWN belt in the
first row as her boyfriend... .
I decided to begin talking with the blonde in front
of me.. Her name Vicki Hacanson, also a freshman. Oddly
enough her boyfriend was also a brown belt.
The other two women were Pat Whitcomb and Ruth
Be~ch.
They, like Diane and Vicki, decided to take up.
karate to obtain a lmowledge of self-defense an_d also
to develop better muscle tone. (ahem)
· After interviewing these girls I remembered reading
an article · by an Oriental who was dismayed by the way
some karate clubs in the U.S. were breaking away from
some of the old traditions of karate.
The poor soul obviously had never participated in
karate at Central.

Jayvees Seek Revenge
cou~ PRICES EFr:ECT\VE1HeU

FE8.lb111 'Ir!

7DS N.RU8'19t ELLENSBUE

Central's JV basketball team,
currently sporting a record of
five wins and six losses, will be
out to avenge an earlier defeat
at the hands of the Seattle Uni·
varsity Frosh tonight as a pre·
llminary to the Central-Whit·
worth varsity game • .
In an earlier contest the seat..
tle Papooses took a hotly-cou·
tested game from central 88·
"14. Coach stan Sorenson said

his charges played well against
Beattle; and the score was no
real indication of the game.
In their most recent action,
th8 centralltes dropped a 9479 decision to Yakima Commun·
ity College. High scorer fortbe
Wildcats was Don Lwidvall with
'J:1 points. Behind him were
Denny Ward with 14 and Jim
Kardash with 11.

Hoop Action

Wildcats.Host Tough Five
Coach Nicholson's league.
leading Wildcats play host to
tough Whitworth tonight and tomorrow night.
Central basketballers, ahead
in the league by two games,
due to their trouncing of Eastern
last week-end and Whitworth's
80-66 victory over second place
western on Saturday, will be out
to maintain and extend their
lead.
Whitworth, now in third place,
w111 be a formidable test of Wild·
cat skill, as shown by the close

72-69 game they lost to central
during their last meeting.
Top man for Whitworth is
6'6'' Dave Rhodes, who with
an 18.6 average, is leading
scorer for the Evco Conference.
other top scorers for the
Pirates are Frank Insell, 16.6,
and Foster Walsh, 14.9. Walsh
is also a very potent defensive
player, holding Central's Dave
Benedict scoreless from the
field in the last Central-Whit·
worth game. Benedict's only

points came from five free
throws.
Eastern was never a threat
last week-end as Central easily
defeated the savages 92-59 on
Friday, and 68-45 on Saturday.
High scorers for Central Fri·
day were Ed Rogel with 16;
Dave Benedict, 12; Stan Puhich
and Theartis Wallace with 11;
and Ray Jones, Glen Smick and
Dave Allen with 10.
Dave Benedict was the high
Wildcat scorer on Saturday with
25 points.

Intelligence .. .
Without Diligence is Nothing .
Contemplation is one thing. But there comes a
time for pragmatic action. With marriage on
your mind, one first step is a ring. Don't let a
lack of cash deter you. As we have said before,
Weisfield's gives credit to students of promise.
See our big selection of bridal sets.

Golf Mentor
Sets Meeting
Coach Stan Sorenson would
like to meet with all men in.
terested in turning out for Central' s golf team in the spring.
The meeting will take place
in Room 116 of Nicholson Pa.
vilion on Wednesday.
Coach Sorenson is interested
in seeing both prospective tearr.
members as well as returnees
from last year's second place
Ev Co team.
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Posing Prettily

'F OR THAT
... SPECIALTOUCH .

Jean Welch is seen preparing for Central women gymnast's
first meet tomorrow afternoon at Eastern Washington State
College.

·CALL

925-5558

Gymnasts Win First Big One
Coming off a victory over the
University of British Columbia,
Central's gymnasts will be out
to avenge an earlier loss when
they travel to Pullman tomorrow
to take on the Washington State
Cougars. In the first outing, the
Cougars defeated Central by only
one-fifth of a point.
Washington State is led by Toby
Elliot, who competes on the
trampoline andthe parallel bars.
Backing Elliot will be Larry
Anos competing on the long horse
and on the horizontal bar. Rob
Smallwood competing on the side
horse is another outstanding
gymnast on th~ Cougar squad.
Cent ral coach Curtis Hahn
stated that after the victory over
UBC, the Wildcats would have
a good chance of winning the
meet in Pullman. It was the
first win for the Central gymnasts in their .first year of
competion.
Last Saturday, Central defeated UBC by a close score of
115.75-106.25. The Wildcats .
swept all three places in free
exercise and on the rings. The
trampoline event was not held.
Al Agledal was the outstanding
performer for central, taking
first place on the parallel bars
and on the horizontal bar. Karol
Sowinski was first in free exer·
cise and third on the long horse.
Rick Granstrom was first on the
rings and J erry Brower was fir st
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Twelve Consecutive Vidories Back
Swimmers in Weekend Struggle
-

f ISHER Stereo;
.components·.

Central's sWimmers will be at
home tomorrow to · play host to
Portland State and western
Washington. The meet will be
held at Nicholson Pavilion P<>Ol
beginning at 1:30 p.m. In ear·
lier meets, the Wildcats defeated
Portland state by a score ol
86-25 and Western by 60-39.
The Wildcats ran th8ir string [
ol consecutive victo1~!3s .. _~-- ~2 )
~by squeezing by Big Sky Con..'
ference chainpiOn Montana by
score ol 63-50 in a triple-dual
meet held in Cheney last Satur·
day. central also defeated East·
ern Washington 100·13 and Whit·
worth by 95-15 in that meet.
Central bounced off to a 4328 lead and then had to hold on
to win as Montana made a determined . bid to catch the cats.
A one-two finish by Don Blair
and Terry Blankenship in the
final breastroke _event gave the
Wildcats their margin ol vie·
tory.
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. THE -PURSUllOF HAPPENINGS!

' .

Mark Shepherd, Gerry Malella
and Mark Schlosser all turned
in fine performances for cen·
tr al. Shepherd took first place
in the 200 yard freestyle event
.with a time ol 1:54.8. The mark
~et a new ]>Ool record and is &
top rated national time. Mal·
ella also set a new pool record
with a time of 2:08.6 in the 200.
yard butterfly event. Schlosser l
won the 50 freestyle event int
a time ol 23.6 which is the fast·
est time turned in by an Ever·
green Conference swimmer this
year in that event.
·.__Ray Clark t09_
k first place in
the one-meter diving event, beat·
ing out All· American Mark Mor·
rill for the second time this year.
Don Blair won the 200 yard in·
dividual medley in 2:16.5 and the
200 yard breastroke in 2:30.3.
Mark Morrill bounced back to
take first in three-meter diving.
Kurt Von Tagen was the . out·

.I

- ---

standing swimmer for Montana,
winning the 1000 yard freestyle
in 11:41.5 and the 500 yardfree·
style 1n 5: 28. 7. Wlllard Ander•
son won the 100 yard freestyle
in 51.9 and Dusty Bradley won
the 200 yard backstroke 1n
2:11.9: Montana,.s 400 medley
relay team took first place in
2:57 .8 and their 400 yard free•
style relay team also won in a
time d. 2:21.6.
Central Coach Bob Gregson :
· stated, "Our boys did a great :
job in beating a team as strong '
as Montana. The meet was the '
most interesting one that I have ·
seen in my ·two years at cen·
tral."
Last Friday, Central defeated
.Gonzaga University by a score
of 72-41 and the University ol
Idaho by 79.34 in a meet held
in Spokane. Gregson stated that
the Wildcats completely domi·
na.ted the meet.
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Ever wonderwbichcolleges
send the most players into pro
football? .•. over the yeafs,
the most pros have come from
Notre Dame and Michigan
State.
A former President at the
U.s. was once afootball coach

at a major college . . . can
you guess which President
it was? •.• Answer is Wood·
row Wilson •.. He helped
coach football at Princeton
in the late 1880s.

PANAVISION·· JECHN;COLOlr APAAAMOUNJ RELEASE [SUGGESTED FOR MATURE ~ias.)

(P_lays At 9:00 Fri. & Sat;-6:00 Sunda~

•

Once again the screen explodes with rage, and passion I
RICHARD

BURTON
PETER
O'TOOLE

Here's .a little quiz for you
to see how well you follow
football •. Here are names ·
ol 5 of the most famous
football stadiums 1n Amer·
ica ~ .• Do you think you can
name the teams they belong
to .•. Here they are ... Michie stadiu?Il ••• Dyche Stadium
•.•owen Field•.. Kyle Field
•.. Camp Randall .•. Now,
here are the an5wers in order
• . .Army, Northwestern, Ok·
lahoma, Texas A & M, Wi~
consin.
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~;· P~£K~
MON. & TUES.'.....FEBRUARY 12 & 13
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Turn Over

Ron Seibol is seen turning over his Fort Lewis opponent
just prior to his victory by pin an Saturday.

Gra-pplers Face SPC
central grapplers travel to
Seattle tomorrowtoface a strong
team from Seattle Pacific.
Match time ls 2 p.m.
"Seattle's improved quite a bit
since our last match with them,"
Coa~h Beardsley reports. In the
earlier match the Wildcats
scored a 27·5 victory.
Drake Lem, one of the toughest matmen 1n the state at 160,
wasn't competing 1n this match
due to an injury. He'll be wrest·
ling tom-o rrow however.
Other high quality wrestlers
for Seattle are 167 pound BUl
Lem and 177 pound Ken Hagan.
Hagan gave central's Dennis
Byrnes a tough time in the
earlier central-Beattle match,
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losing a close decision.
Friday and Saturday of last
week, Wildcat grappler s were
victorious a6ainst a strong west·
ern team and a veteran grappling
squad from Fort. Lewis.
Western bowed to Wildcat
might 23-7 on Friday. central
wrestlers scoring points were
Larry Brown, John Casebeer,
Gary Mogenson, Ron Seibel, Lamoin Merkley and Dave Coffman,
all by pins, and Mike Turner,
who tied.
·
Despite the presence of two
former AAU national champions,
Fort Lewis was unable to muster enough strength to topple
Central and were defe·ated 2615 on Saturday.
Wildcat point winners that
night were Mike Turner, Lamoin
Merkley, andDennis Byrnes with
decisions, and Gary Mogenson,
Ron Seibol and John . case~er
with pins.
coach Bardsley praised the
efforts ol Dennis Byrnes for his
decision over highly-touted Ed
Dewitt, national AAU champ and
former Olympic competitor.
"Dewitt has beaten Byrnes
tWtce before and I feel he did
a real fine job in beating him
this time," Beardsley commented.

·,

·,_

.

Fast Action
Wtldcat basketballer Jim Belmondo .PJts one up and immediately
other Wildcat hoopsters vie for the rebound during practice scrim.
mage. This speed and hustle has been the determining factor ID
Central's current 16-4 record.
(All photos by John Gladney)

Wildcat Tea ms Outrace Rivals
Choking from the trailing dust
behind Central's Wildcats are
most colleges ·1n the state who

have teams competing 1n basketball, swimming and wrest.
ling.
Teams from each one of the
winter sports are striving hard
to catch up with the swift moving
Wildcats, but with the race enter-

Up And Away
Wildcat diver Roy ·Clark propels himself highotf the board.
Similarly Central swimmers are far ahead of all competition
and rank high 1n national ratings.

its final laps, they'll have
to hurry.
Wildcat .basketballers, with a
7-1 league record, are now two
games ahead of their nearest
rival, and with four games remaining have a very good chance
to become Evergreen Confer.
ence champions twice in a row.
Wildcat swimmers, undefeat·
1ng

ed in 12 straight meets this
year, are looking forward to a
national championship and back·
ward at the other swim teams
in ~he Northwest.
Likewise, Wildcat wrestlers,
undefeated in their league, are
favored to secure another Evco
title, and several berths 1n the
nationals.

Alley Oopl
Siar grapplers l.3mo1n Merkly and Dennis Byrnes of
Central' s league leading wrestltng team go at lt during
practice scrimmage.

Crier Editor Explains .Endorsement,
Paper Control, News Judgement
By ALICE JOHNSON

but I felt that in certain cases
personality factors made the
difference between candidates.
You can have all the talent in
the world, but it does no good
unless you can effectively worl~
with people: · a necessity in
government, " the editor said.
Miller added "Anyone who en.
ters the public arena must
accustom himself to being
criticized. If they can't take
it now, they'll never withstand
·the pressures of an SGA job.
Miller vowed that endorsements would continue while he
reamined in command.
Students also questioned how
stories were selected for use.
"Through our limited repor.
torial staff we seek out and
review campus news to the best
of our ab111ty. News items are
judged in relation to their
individual worth and importance
STEVE MILLER
to the students. Since we have
"···we wort · for you ••• ''
limited space, articles appear
in order of importance. Some.
times there is simply not enough
space for all the stories even
though we are publishing a tar.
ger paper this year.
Another student asked about
administrative control of the
Nine central students are
assistant professor . of French
Crier.
among Northwest college stu·
at central, has been selected to
"The Crier is published by the
dents who have been accepted teach ln the French program and
student government association.
for their chosen study abroad to serve as adviser to all NorthIt is edited by students who are
programs for 1968 under the · west region French students ln
responsible to a board of
auspices of the Northwest Inter·
the program. ·
publications composed of stu.
institutional Study Abroad CounEnrolled from Central ln the
dents and faculty. The Crier
cil
liberal arts program are Pameia does receive advice from a
faculty advisor.''
The Council is made up of Brooks; gpecial education major
In concluding his presentation,
re;>resentatives from each of the from Aberdeen, Carol Jaynes,
Mlller invited students to com.
five · state colleges and univer• history major from Tacoma,
ment on the paper to the edt.
sities in Washington, the Uni· and Rilla Nilson, psychology matorial staff.
.versity of Montana and the Ore- jor from Omak.
Students accepted for the _
"After all, we ' are working
gon State System of Higher Edu. French
program
are
Anne
John·
for
you."
cation in cooperation with the
son, Ellensburg; Bonnie McMul·
American Heritage Association.
len, ·Bellevue; Jacqueline Park·
Dr. Bernard Martin, assistant er, Ellensburg; Gail Reilander,
dean of arts and sciences at Yakima; Janice Thomas,Arllng.
central and coordinator of the ton; and Carol Williamson, Ren.
ce:a~ral study abroad programs,
tom
Dr. Martin said the program ls
said six Central students have
been accepted in the French pro- for students who are sophomore
gram-this summer in Paris and or above in class standing and
Avignon France, and three ac- each must go before an inter·
view board before selection. In
cepted in the liberal arts program-this spring in LOndon all 85 students will be enrolled
and this summer in Paris and in the liberal arts program and
20 in the French program-all
Avignon.
He also said Jacques Wachs, from the above in~t_itutions.

News Editor
Student dissent over Crier en.
dor sement of SGA candidatev
caused Steve Miller, editor o:f
the school paper, to appear
before a special Cur bstone Wed.
neS<lay.
Students fired questions at the
Crier chief r anging from en.
dorsement policy to adminis.
trative control.
M1ller explained that the Crier
objectively reports the news,
and then reviews it on the edt.
torial page.
"The election deserved con.
sideratlon ln both places.
Endorsements were made be.
cause we feel students should
be info_rmed of our views. We,
unlike many of them, work clo.
sely with SGA. We think stu•.
dents deserve to hear an eclu.
catecl appraisal of potential
student leaders," Miller said.
One student complained that

Miller unduly attackedpersonal.
ities.
"I didn't want to mention per.
sonal qualities in the editorial,

THE
''Rain Shift''
Versatile New ·
Fashion From
MacShore

.rour Valentine
Will Love
One
Sizes 10-16
$13 00

Group Selects Nine Students
For Study Abroad Program

For Valentine Gifts
Shop Berry's First. :FREE GIFT WRAPPING

PARK

5th&

FREE

Ruby

'War Game' Shown Wednesday
"The War Game", a documentary film produced by the British
Broadcasting Company (BBC)
will be shown Wednesday, Feb.
14, at 8 p.m. in Hertz Audi·
torium.
The film was originally produced for television to point
out the realitles of thermonuclear war. Becau8e of the shock·
1ng results, the BBC decided
that the film ~unfttforfamlly
viewing and did not broadcast
lt.

The film begins with a de·
scription of how a thermonuclear
war might Mgtn, and the probable ef~ect <1 such
war on
Kent Coun~ England. Interspersed are comments by clergy
and others on the logic andfeasi·
billty ol war in the thermonuclear age.

a

The script for the film was
developed from tnformation
gathered about the bombing on
Dresden, Hamburg, Hiroshima,
and Nagasaki. Everything Por·
trayed in the film has really
happened. "The War Games"
received an academy award for
the best documentary film in
1966.

The film is being sponsored
by the Ecumenical Campus Min·
istry (ECM), as a pre-Symposium subject of "Communication
and World Order." Discussion
groups will meet after the show·
ing under the leadership of the
ECM staff.
Tickets for the ·f ilm presentation will go on sale in the SUB

Monday morning.

CAR WASH
Don't Let The Winter Wind Bug You I
Wash Your Car Behind The Comfort

Of Closed Doors

Water
• Hot
High Pressure Spray
• Towels
• Vacuum Cleaners
•

COIN-OP
SELF SERVICE .

JERRY'S
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100 E. Capital ·
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